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INTRODUCTION 

U. S. Geological 1urvey Party No. 4 covered the area between 68° 01 

and 690081 N. latitude and between 1540 and 155P20, W. longitude during the 

period May 18 to .1eptember 2. Traverses were confined mainly to the valleys 

of the Kurupa, Colville, and Oolamnagavik Rivers insmuch as very little 

rock is exposed in the interstrecm areas. This report is limited to the 

Colville River valley area between the Kura and Killik Rivers, and to a 

stratigrohic section exnosed. on the Kuruna 7-12 miles south of the Colville. 

final report will be prepared by April 1, 1947, on the total area 

And will include discussions of the stratigraphy and structure of Upper 

Cretaceous formations A through D on the Oolamnagavik and Yurupa, the 

stratigraphy of Formation D on the Colville, and the Lower Cretaceous and 

Triassic rocks. Separation and identification of heavy minerals from the 

sandstones and conglomerates, binocular and petrographic microscope 

examinations of specimens, identification of megafossils, and separation 

and identification of microfossils, if any, will be undertaken. Detailed 

examination of all aerial photos will be made to trace out structures 

and formations in the adjacent areas to the east, north, And west. It 

seems probable that close correlation between this area, the 74il1ik River 



area, and I:aybe ',reek area will be -eosciible by extra?oleting field and 

aerial photo data. It is nossible also to trece structures ane some 

formation westward from the Kurupa River. 

STRATIOR4PHY 

idthough a number of sections in Formation D were measured along the 

Colville, further work will be necessary before they can JO correlated, and 

therefore the section of Formation D on the Kurupa 7 to 12 miles south of 

the Colville is used in this report. This section, which Is almost 

continuously exposed over distance of 4 airline miles along the Kurupa, 

is representative of all the Formation D encountered In the Colville 

valley, but it is probaole, however, that due to monotonous recurrence of 

sandstone, silt shale, clay shale, and coal, and to the irregularities 

of cross-bedding and lensing, only generelized correlptione will be 

possible. 

The Kurupa River section is 4,888 feet thick (see Fig. 2) and is 

tentatively believed to be entirely in Formation D. It is underlain by 

Formation C. and where the highest bed was seen is covered by overburden 

30-S5 feet thick. The thickness of Formation 77 in the Killile-Chandler-

Anaktuvuk area is apnroximately 2,000 feet. Therefore, either a westward 

thickening of D or a lateral change to a more terrestrial fades in 

Formation "3 is implied. On the basis of field examination, no faunal 

evidence of the existence of .; was seen in this section. 

The beds thet crop out comprise about 17% of tht totAl section. 

about W.% is medium to fine-grained, pale greenish-yellow to light gray, 

thin-layered (2..8 inches) to shaly, cross-bedded wIndstone containing 

carbonized plant fragments and occasional beds end lenses of coarse-



grained sarCetone une. quilrtz-chert-pebble conglomers.,te. ;$bout 1C is 

medium ,,ray to i;ale yellow-i;reen-yellow silt shale, and about 10 is a 

similar fissile c2.e.yohale. Thin-layered, pale yellow to light gray silt-

stone makes w 9 of the outcrops. eout F31 is bituminous coal And bony 

coal in bed.s 3 inches to several feet in thi:Aness. The remaining 1,1: 

is mainly argillaceous limestone, strlstone, and tuff all of which occur 

in very thin beds. Clay ironstone is nrominent throughout the section in 

nodules, lenses, and thin beds. In the covered intervals, which are uni-

formly distributed throughout the section, the rock types are inferred 

from float to be silt shale, clay shals, coal, bone, and minor amounts of 

ailtstone And fine- to very fine-grained sandstone. 

Plant fossils and imprints are very common throughout the section, but 

no invertebrate remains were found. 

Formations 0, 3. and the top of A are exoosed on the Kurupa River 

conformably underlying the section of D. The lithologic and faunal character-

istics of these formations are very similar to those described in the Malik* 

Chandler-Anaktuvuk area, ryut the thicknesses vary notably. In the Killik 

area Formation 3 is believed to be 2,600 feet thick and Formation C 2,200 

feet thick .1/. In the ir:urupa River area there is a total of about 2,600 feet 

qtrstigraphy end structure of the area of the Killike.Ohandler-

Anaktuvuk and Colville Rivers, Ilaska 'J-eol. Investigations, N.P.R. No. 4, 

AlAska, Report No. 1, 1946. 

of section exposed elow Formation of which approximately 930 feet are 

in :"ormation A and the remaining 1.670 feet are oalieved to comprise Joth 



Formation .6 alid Sliffic eat inforsL4tion is no yot qvalluble to 

deuijsit Gae contact batdeea !Ind tA.cumoss of ths3e fot1n1 

underlying the ;.)olviIle Valley oqtween the Kurapa and the Oolamnagavik 

Rivers is probJeoly vary silAlar t. that !lesG,Ared alon,t Kliral)a* 

hil he oatcros a4n,cent to the Colville A.:;er ir iovr to be ...formPtion 

D, except for Lne bluffs 1-1} miles ,301/ii ;0i 1 ivile bcilow the mnutl, of 

the Oolamaat;avic. i treasitional :acies or interiloderiris botven tnt 

upper part oi iormhtion (. end Lass.1 part of j ,eay present in these 

ou4cropp. :mormation ia cilar&cteri%ed by a aominance of oteenish yellow 

to veoiure gvsy, fine tc, very flue..gralned, plety, t:in-layereC to shay. 

).ocierptely ..!ross-bedded sandstone with nuLerouE Ilmceramue and sovral other 

small belecr!cds. Yedium gray eiltetone with interbodde0 ironston and. 

carbonised rlant fragments aria giltshale with ironstone occur in minor 

amour tr. ;Imo large coal beds 5 and 7 feet thick an,, sevcral traces of 

coal occur in this otlierl,iee aivrine trIc of 7ection. The overlying Pomp. 

rttion P is cimilar to the section (see Yig. 2) on the Kurupa 1-Liver, except 

for the presence of a thick sandstone oed bearing a few Inoaarazitus and 

nevem) madshAls lo.yers with abundant small pelecypoas. rorrattion 0 in 

this area zoams to hAve much higher peroentrige of ww.dstone and lower 

percentage of silt shale than D. This, together with the difference in 

color, abundance of marine faunid remains, and absence of significant coal 

bovlge eives sufficient criteria for distinguishing formation 0 from 

within the 1,14,a covered by this reoort. 

In reneral, ?ormation 13 on the Yurupa River is composed of Llazsive 

to 177Ared liht yellow to greenish yellow, poorly sorted. coarse to fine-. 

grained gandntone, pebble.granule conglomerate, and minor amounts of silt 



ehrle Pre emly eardtone. larbonizee. i1nt rngoente and retriftee 

wnd arP pbune.pnt. Coalr ebrle and tin 'Ayers of lcm.r grade Ilituminaus 

n^111 arc emerrn. 'oet of t roolr.t redti.ish yellow. 

'oration A on the Kurupa is predominantly layered and cross-bedded., 

finn to very fine.greined, well eemented, medium to greenish yellow sandstone, 

lir-le markings. *lay gsAls, carbonized plant fragments, and interbedded 

isyers ere not uncommon. siltetone and silt shale form a reletively 

rniii nronertien of the exoned section. A marine fauna, consisting of 

sewcral --)elecrioet genera, a eenhatorod. and Dentalium, is well preserved. 

end fnirly enmronn in the eandstone. 

STRUCtUit ALONG GALL 

The folds in tht 0o17111(1 1al1o7 are brod esaxzply 

folded arnets. The dips an the flan 111 soam te be uniform and rarely 

exeeed 15P, The crests seem to 'ee characterized by a series of minor, 

tight nide parallel to the axis of the major fold, ninor cross folds, 

and minoP faults with displane4onts of sevorAl feet. No major ainelines 

are evosed in the Golville valley, although. n minor OAC north ol the 

Oelville liver in the vicinity of the mouth of the ./alruna flier is inferred 

from asrial photegrapiv. Me major eynaline 4-10 miles eluth of the 

C;olville is a broad fold which ie believed to be continuoue actress this 

area And to extend eenelderably farther both eaetward ;tad westward. 

Two anticlinal etrantnres roughly parallel the eeurse oT: the Oelville 
• 

Tilver Atween the garupa asd 70.11.11r givers (see 'eig. 1). ,Ietwees the 

%papa and &upuk Creek an enticlimel (*.xis Is believed to parellel tIle course 

of t1:e CQiville River and prolably continues no,qh of the Colville tl the 

eeet aed west. A saddla separating ? small domes le inferred about 4 .miles 



east of the mouth of the Kurupa, nnd closures on these highs to the east 

and west seem probable. Due to the distribution of outnrops,-the awount of 

closure cmnnot be determined, but it is thought to be small. he dips on 

this structure are mostly 3 to 100 with a few 15 to 25P. The center of the 

fold is completely exposed in a bluff on the southeast side of the Colville 

about 1F miles exist of the Kurupa. 

'letween Aupuk Creek and the mouth of the Milk River Ft northwest 

trending axis lies just south of the Colville Aiver above the Oolamnagnvik, 

curves sharply oast along the Colville and then northeast to the mouth of 

the Yank. A low plunge to the northwest seems quite certain, but the fold 

cannot be traced more than half the distance from the Oolamnagrvvik to the 

A.upuk. Formation C is exposed in the center of this anticline ,:-here it is 

cut by the Colville River at the mouth of the Oolamnagavik. Yinor thrust 

faults and ;any tight folds causing dips of 40 to 80°, close to the axis, 

wherep:s farther out on the flank* dips range from 5° to le with a few as 

high as 26P. iietween the Oolamnagavik and the Killik Formation id 

disaonears, and it seems likely that there is closure on the eastern end 

of this structure. This anticline is an extension of the one which was 

mayfled at the mouth of the Killik by the U.S.G.S. Killik River -party in 

1945. 

GAS Sii.44 iCiAR MOUTH OF AUPUX CRICAC 

The gas seep, which was mapped by Navy L;eological Party ;io. 3 in 1945, 

was visited in August, 1946. The gas is bubbling rapidly in a mall lake 

about 1-3/4 miles above the mouth of Aupuk Creek. tabbies rise from the 



 

lake bottom at the rate of about one per second in at least 20 snots within 

an area of 150 square feet. f. sample of the gas was analyzed by the National 

AIINNM1 of ,Itandards, and the report was submitted to Commodore W. C. Grumman 

and referred to the Geological ';urvey. The analysis by pectrometer 

on n dry, air-free basis shows the following: 

Methane 98.(8) 

;thane 0.07 

Nitrogen 0.7 

Oxygen 

Argon 0.06 

Carbon dioxide 0.4 , 

100.03 

:,alculated beating value 986.7 i.T.U./cu. ft. 

Calculnted specific gravity 0.5622 

ACCIOSIBILITY AND TAIN INFORMA,TIOI 

(From terrain information pertaining to geophysical exploration. 
Prepared at the reouest of J. A. Legge, Jr., October, 1946.) 

Landings can be made on skis by a 3ellanca, Norseman, or similar airnlane 

At most places in the area any time during the season of snow. iese planes 

can make wheel landings on numerous gravel bars along Cie ColvilLe River from 

June through September. pontoon landings can be made at most places on the 

Colville River and at certain places on the Kura River, depending upon the 

stage of water level and the skill of the pilot. No bars suitable for wheel-

plane landings are found in the Kurupa River valley, and neither wheel nor 

pontoon landing places can be found on the Oclamnagavik River. It is practical 

to travel in this area by floating down the three main rivers in light 



weight boats or by moving overland in weasels. 

The area is one of low-rolling tundra rides and oroad, shallow 

valleys. The average relief is 100 to 300 feet, and the maximum is about 

700 feet. The area is covered predominantly by bunch grass (niggerheads) 

which makes foot travel difficult. There is little or no brush outside 

the creek valleys, and willows are limited to the gravel flnts adjacent to 

the larger streams. .xcept during the spring breakup, only the C:olville, 

Kurupa, and Oolamnagavik Rivers are difficult to cross, although the smaller 

creeks are sharply incised in the tundra and cannot be crossed at random 

4 tracked vehicles. 

The eolville, Kurupa, and Oolamnagavik Aivers meander considerably and 

swing from one valley well to the other within a distance of 1 to 5 miles, 

Jradients measured along the rivers are 4 feet per mile on the 

14 feet per mile on t-i,e Xurupa, and 20 feet per mile on the Oolamnagavik. 

The river channels are a series of slower-flowing relatively deep stretches 

separated by shallow, swifter-flowing "riffles." The water depth varies 

considerably with each rainy period. The clolville River has a minimum depth 

of 3 to 4 feet over the "riffles" at low water. The Kurupa River in the 

lower 20 miles averages roughly 4 to 7 feet in depth and has a minimum depth 

of 1c inches over the "riffles." The Oolamnagavik River in the lower 20 

miles averages 7, to 6 feet in depth and has a minimum depth of 1 foot over 

the "riffles." 

Drainage is good on most of the low hills, and the ground is wet -',ut not 

swampy. S'wampy lake-covered flats and low terrnees similnr to those 

surrounding Umint camp are common along the three main rivers and extend 



 

back 4- to 1 mile from the rivers. nay are not a serious hindrance to 

travel as the bad parts can be by-passed, 'out sites for roads, camps, or 

landing fields on this terrain should be chosen carefully. 

•edrock exoosures are almost entirely limited to cutbanke and steep 

hillslopes on the three main rivers. A fey small outcroppings !Ire found 

along the smaller streams, aut few, if any, exposures are found on the 

interstream ridge tops. Upper Cretaceous Formations A, 3, C and D, 

consisting of fine-grained sandstone, siltstone, silt shale, and minor 

amounts of medium. to coarse-grained sandstone, conglomerate, coal, and 

ironstone, have been identified within this area. In general, these 

strata are folded into broad east-west trending anticlines and synclines 

with minor folding, fracturing, and doming on some of the anticlinal 

crests. 

Post-Cretaseous terrace gravels and valley floor gravel, silt, and 

auek are common along the three major rivers. The terraces re of two 

types: (1) high-level terrf,ce remnants perched on bedrock hills and 

bluffs 100 to 300 feet above the rivers, and (2) low.level terraces that 

rise 10 to 50 feet at the edge of the valley floors. 

The gravel in the high-level terraces is a Tvorly sorted mixture, 

ranging from sand to cob le size, of chert. quartz, quartzite, 

conglomerate, etc., which in similar to the gravel in the river beds. 

The thickness of gravel is usually only a few feet and rarely exceeds 

20 feet. The distriiution of these gravels could not t)e determined but 

appears to be sporadic. They are not continuous enough to be suitable 

for landing field sites or for a supply of filling material. The low-level 



terraces also are irre,xlarly distributed along the edges of the valley 

floors and are composed of the same type of gravel as the hii;her terraces. 

Some of these gravels are a veneer 5 to 30 feet thick on a bedrock 

bench, and it is not known whether they are all underlain by bedrock 

benches. In general, the terraces, although nearly flat, are slihtly 

higher at tlle edge. Small lakes and swamps are common on these terraces, 

although the ground is usually solid and well drained close to the edal. 

lany of the terraces would be suitable for landtng fields and eamp sites. 

The river flats of the three major valleys range from several 

hundred feet to a mile in width. Yost of the area of the flats is near 

the river level and subject to potsible flooding in the spring breakup 

and to invasion by shifting river channels. The flats are composed of 

cobbles as much as 12 inches in diameter, pebbles, and sand, which are 

covered it part by 1 to 6 feet of silt and/or muck. Small brush and 

willows cover about 75 percent of the gravel fiats. No data are avail-

able on thic]mese of the grpvels in the river flats. On the Oolville 

River many of the gravel bars are long and smooth enough for landing 

single-engine planes, end, with little work, landing strips suitable 

for larger --Altnes could be cleared. :.;ovement of eminment along the 

river flats could be done best by tractor train during the winter. Due 

to the meandering of the rivers from side to side in the valley, the 

continuity of the flats is broken at S to 10 mile intervals by steep 

autbankR with the river flowing at the base. Then the rivers are not 

frozen, long-distance travel by tracked vehicles could be done more easily 



by followiN; the low divides. 

As in the vicinity of Uiiiat, permafrost seems to underlie the entire 

arta, Very little specific inrormation was obtained on depth of seasonal 

thaw. A :rev observations shoved that thawing extended to a depth of 12 to 

18 inches in the tundra and n niggerhewim areas and to 77 feet or more in the 

gravel terraces and river flats. 
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